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DAYTON, OHIO:  

 

Beginning Wednesday, May 26, 2021, your hometown airport will have new value rates for on-airport parking in 

several parking lots. Offering these choices to our travelers continues to give them the most economical on-airport 

parking options for every need. The Economy Lot will re-open with a daily flat rate of $5 per day, and over 2,000 

spaces conveniently walkable to the terminal. The Long Term Lot has a new rate of $10 max per day, just a quick walk 

through the covered Garage into the Terminal. Next is the Short Term Park & Walk Lot, with a new rate of $15 max per 

day, located next to the airline ticketing entrance. The Economy and Long Term lots accept credit cards only for a 

completely touchless transaction.   

 

The covered Garage continues to be open at a daily max rate of $20, and houses Reserved Parking on the 2nd covered 

floor, which can be confirmed on the FlyDayton.com website. Valet Parking is currently not available, as well as the 

DAYrider Courtesy Shuttle. Handicap parking is available at the lowest posted hourly/daily parking rate on the 2nd 

and 3rd floors of the Garage, the Short Term Park & Walk Lot and in the Long Term and Economy Lots. Please call 937-

898-1555 for any emergency Handicap parking needs. 

 

There are no hidden fees when parking on-airport. To enjoy these new rates, simply book your travel in and out of 

the Dayton International Airport. The airport currently provides over 15 non-stop destinations and is committed to 

keep you safe during your time in the terminal. New and updated restaurants and shops are soon to be under 

construction inside the terminal, offering our travelers more options.  

 

For additional parking information, call 937-898-1555. For more information about the Dayton International Airport 

visit www.flydayton.com.  

 

 

 

### 
About the Dayton International Airport 

Located near the “Crossroads of the America” – Interstates 70 and 75, the Dayton International Airport (DAY) 

provides air service to travelers to and from Southwest Ohio. The DAY mission is to contribute to the prosperity of 

Southwest Ohio by connecting it to the rest of the world through our aviation system.  Airport staff provide an 

enjoyable travel experience making DAY an easy to and through experience. For more information about the Dayton 

International Airport, visit www.flydayton.com or call 937.454.8200. 

http://www.flydayton.com/

